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Direction Change Ahead, What to Expect - Research & Analysis on Lincoln National 
Corporation and M&T Bank Corporation

JAKARTA, INDONESIA -- (Marketwire) -- 11/12/12 -- Moments ago, TradersInsight.net introduced new coverage of Lincoln 
National Corporation (NYSE: LNC) and M&T Bank Corporation (NYSE: MTB). Full outlook, analysis and consensus opinion is 
available to readers via the links below. 

www.TradersInsight.net/r/cnbc/ac12_LNC 
www.TradersInsight.net/r/cnbc/2842_MTB  

The consistent delivery of accurate analyses relies solely on two factors, namely: market awareness and industry insight. 
Recent market drivers include grim European forecasts with Germany's growth prospects signaling potential trouble ahead, 
headlines of "fiscal cliff" concerns with potential friction between Republicans and Democrats regarding upcoming expiration of 
tax cuts and recent effects of Hurricane Sandy still affecting major areas. When it comes to discovering the right edge at the 
right time, all these factors play into effect. For a deeper understanding of the mechanics behind these events and how it can 
affect your portfolio, please refer to our email newsletter delivered to your inbox. 

Traders Insight is releasing new coverage on Lincoln National Corporation for its current position within the finance sector. 
Lincoln National Corporation (LNC) is a holding company, which operates multiple insurance and retirement businesses 
through subsidiary companies. Through the Company's business segments, it sells a range of wealth protection, accumulation 
and retirement income products and solutions. A copy of this report featuring Lincoln National Corporation (NYSE: LNC) is 
available at: www.TradersInsight.net/r/cnbc/ac12_LNC.  

Traders Insight has released research on M&T Bank Corporation for its changing role within the finance sector. M&T Bank 
Corporation (M&T) is a bank holding company. As of December 31, 2011, M&T had two wholly owned bank subsidiaries: M&T 
Bank and Wilmington Trust, National Association (Wilmington Trust, N.A.). The banks collectively offer a range of retail and 
commercial banking, trust, wealth management and investment services to their customers. To access the full research report 
on M&T Bank Corporation (NYSE: MTB) we welcome investors to visit: www.TradersInsight.net/r/cnbc/2842_MTB.  

About Traders Insight
Find direction and insight with TradersInsight.net. Our model of enabling open collaboration between members is breaking new 
ground into the investment community. By tapping into the resources of the community, we are crowd-sourcing our reach. As a 
result -- we have been able to identify some of the greatest moving companies on the market today. The evidence is in the 
results, join today and experience what you've been missing. 
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